
happiness can be brought on the 
students who can't "measure up"! 
Remember, the trends are set by 
the world and are often not 
worthy to be copied. Modesty 
is not a consideration in their 
designs; in fact we all know that 
the opposite is true. Just page 
through the catalogs; some 
pictures almost make one blush. 

When asked to write an article 
in favor of uniforms, I hesitated 
because I was not at all sure that 
I was in favor of them. However, 
since talking to Christian school 
personnel who have made the 

· change successfully, I believe it 
could be an improvement. Es
pecially now that we are more 
and more seeing the return of the 
short, narrow skirts and the 
sloppy and baggy· unkempt look! 
I am very concerned that maybe 
we are on the way toward the 
problems of indecency we ex
perienced with our children 
wearing extremely short skirts in 
the early 70's. I surely hope not! 

In making a decision with re
gard to our children's dress, 
whether uniforms or otherwise, 
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modesty must have a high priority 
so that also in this area of their 
lives they also glorify God. We 
know that the dress, also of our 
younger daughters in the elemen
tary grades, must be modest as 
well as neat. And who will teach 
them to dress modestly if it is 
not we parents? They will be 
building on what they are taught 
as they grow older. Our children 
must show in their dress, as well 
as in their behavior and attitude, 
that they belong to Christ. And 
we parents must do all in our 
power to promote these Christian 
attitudes and appearances. Per
haps uniforms would help to pro
mote such attitudes. 

Parents, I think the Perspec

tives staff would like to hear from 
you on this subject. Why don't 
you express your thoughts con
cerning uniforms? Or maybe 
you would like to discuss this at 
a Parent-Teacher Association 
meeting. I am sure there are 
parents out there who would 
like to give it a try. It sounds 
pretty good to me. 

•□• 

Unifor.ms-Nyet 

" ... they (Russian prisoners) 
would be ordered to leave their 
leather coats, their Romanov 
sheepskin coats, their woolen 
sweaters, their suits of fine wool, 
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their felt cloaks, their leather 
boots, their felt boots ... and 
after passing through (a different 
door) they received black cotton 
breeches, field shirts, camp 
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quilted jackets without pockets, 
and pigskin.shoes. 

" 'Where ·are our things?' they 
cried. 

" 'In camp nothing belongs to 
you. Here in camp we have com-

. , " mumsrn. 
The Gulag Archipelago 

Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, p. 5 83. 

This, then, is the i·ssue. Should 
otir parents, within the written or 
understood school dress code, 
have the freedom to choose their 
child's school clothes, appropriate 
to his age group, season of the 
year, and personality? Or should 
uniform apparel be mandatory in· 
our school systems? 

To the latter, I say no. Each 
Christian is a unique eritity with 
individual tastes,· habits, and de-.··. . . 

sires. Within the framework of 
God's Word this is healthy. More
over, Jehovah has never made 
commandment about these in
different matters. Why then 
should we make laws and pre
cepts• concerning things not pro
hibited by Scripture? It seems to 
me that godly parents (mothers) 
must exercise their sanctified 
judgment and. see to it that their 
children are- dressed for school 
modestly and discreetly ... witq a 
wide range of differences. 

For those who espouse the 
concept of school uniform dress, 
I take the liberty to ask these 
few questions: 

1. Are stockings and shoes 

also to be uniform? 
2. Will make-up (with older 

· girls) also be uniform? Cover 
Girl, perhaps, and not the more 
expe~sive Clinique? 

3. Will hair be· one mandatory 
length? Straight, I would sur
mise, and not bobbed, curled, 
or "plaite'd?" 

4. Will all access0rics, sµch a:,s 
scarves, ba_rrettcs, earrings, belts, 
jewelry, and other orna~entatio·n. 
be of one kind? Or, perhaps, 
banned altogether? . 

5. Wiil outer apparel also be 
uniform?· 

If the answer. to any or all of 
.these is "no," then I'faii to see 
the "sqcial leveling" that I assume 
would be, at least for the most 
part, the purpose of uniform dress 
i'n school. 
. Remember, too, there are 

literally hundreds of ways to cir
cumvent a uniform dress code, 
and I am confident that an in-

. genious student will find all of 
them .. It has been. documented 
that regulation· dress· is· one sure 
way to bring. out a · student's 
creativity with what he can do 
with a uniform; And schools 
which require uniforms are 
plagued with day-by-day decisions 
about them. 

From the viewpoint of a 
teacher I can make this observa
tion. I rarely, if ever, can detail 
a child's wardrobe on a given day, 
but I can remember if a child is 
groomed and clean, I do observe 
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if his hair is {at least once m a 
while) combed and glossy, and I 
never forget those eyes that are 
sparkling with eagerness and anti
cipation for every school-related 
task. There isn't a uniform in 
the world, no matter how bland, 
that can deaden that spirit. And, 
conversely, there isn't one piece 
of designer clothes that can bring 

. that sparkle for learning to a 
disinterested and jaded student. 

The only thing uniform about 
a school uniform is its color or 
plaid. The human body and spirit 
just wasn't designed by The 
Master. Designer to be uniform. 
And no uniformity of apparel 
will ·make it different. Every 
shape, every curve, every sashay 
down the school corridor will 
give that same uniform quite a 
different look. Let's face it, some 
students will make those uniforms 
sing, while others will only get 
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a stammer out of it. I have seen 
· girls with little money for clothes 

arrange a simple scarf so bewitch
ingly that it almost borders oh 
indecency, and I have seen girls 
with scads of clothes manage to 
look only dull and overdressed. 

And has it been any different 
since time immemorial? Some 
mothers and children are very 
clothes conscious, and other 
mothers will continue to hold 
the line on clothes, not giving in 
one thread's width to the 
wheedling daughter's . desire to 
buy that expensive pair of de
signer jean~. This is the way it 
has always been, this is the way 
it will always be. Nor should this 
interfere with the real . work in 
school, that is, getting an educa
tion. 

But one thing is sure - let's 
save our uniforms for the Gulag. 

BOIi 
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Dear Christian Friends, 
Many thanks for continuing to 

send your excellent paper. I 
appreciate the fine articles very 
much. I believe the enclosed 
cheque value will cover a two-

. year subscription. 
Yours sincerely in Christ, 

(Rev.) Philip Rawson 

Dear Don, 
Keep up your faithful work on 
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this most interesting magazine. 
For me, the real test of a good 
magazine is if I lay everythin,g 
aside, put everything on the back 
burner, and read it right NOW! 
I always do that, to the mcon
venience of my family, when 
Perspectives arrives. 

Mary Beth Lubbers 

Dear Friends, 
I don't think I've ever shed a 

tear over a Perspectives issue 
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